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Countersink Drill Bits

Made with Tapered High Speed Steel
M2 Drill Bit (6542 grade), and carbon
Steel #45 Sink Cutters coated with
Black Oxide anti-corrosion.

We carry sizes from #4 all the way to
#14, and 2 sizes of plug cutters.



JP0308N

PRODUCT NAME
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. In porta eget lectus in volutpat.
Praesent porta dolor augue. Aenean eu felis
sodales, eleifend nisi sit amet, efficitur risus.
Suspendisse sed iaculis eros. Ut magna mauris,
placerat quis posuere eget, pharetra et eros.
Vivamus tristique ante urna, sit amet tincidunt
erat tempus quis. Nunc gravida, nibh nec
pretium tristique, diam augue cursus enim, ut
elementum quam lectus id nisi.

Write a title here
Write something here
Write a title here

JP0306N
#6 with extra bit

JP0306810

#8 with extra bit

Includes 3 Pieces all of the same size #8
cutters (for up to 3/8″ or 10mm screws head), 1
extra drill bit, 1 Stop Collar and 1 Hex Wrench

#6; #8; #10

Includes 3 pieces of different sizes, #6, #8 and
#10 cutters (for up to 3/8″ or 10mm screws
head), 1 extra drill bit, 1 Stop Collar and 1 Hex
Wrench

Includes 3 Pieces all of the same size #6
(9/64″) cutters (for up to 3/8″ or 10mm screws
head), 1 extra drill bit, 1 Stop Collar and 1 Hex
Wrench. 



JP0504T12

JP020812

JP14T75M

Includes 5 pieces, #4(7/64″), #6(9/64″),
#8(11/64″), #10(3/16″) and #12(7/32″) cutters
(for up to 3/8″ or 10mm screws head), 1 extra
drill bit, 2 stop collars and 1 Hex Wrench.

Countersink drill bit set & wood plug cutters.

Includes 2 countersinks #8 and #12, and 2
counterbore cutters with HSS M2 tapered drill
bit, 2 wood plugs or dowel cutters 3/8" and 1/2
diameter and 1 Hex Wrench

Exclusively designed to work with industrial
grade metals they are manufactured with High
Speed Steel with 5% Cobalt known as HSS-Co
M35 grade.
Working with stationary drill ensures better
finish on chamfers but they can be used with
hand drills and can be used in any hard or soft
metal and any type of wood.
This metal counter sink is made for last longer
than any other regular High Speed Steel bits,
they are extremely sharp and finished with
black & gold corrosion proof.
Designed with 82 degree 5 flutes to reduce
vibration and smoother drilling, it fits any
stationary and hand drills.

#4; #6; #8; #10; #12

2 Countersinks #8, #12 & 2 Plug
Cutters 3/8″ & 1/2″

1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", 3/4"



PRODUCT NAME
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. In porta eget lectus in volutpat.
Praesent porta dolor augue. Aenean eu felis
sodales, eleifend nisi sit amet, efficitur risus.
Suspendisse sed iaculis eros. Ut magna mauris,
placerat quis posuere eget, pharetra et eros.
Vivamus tristique ante urna, sit amet tincidunt
erat tempus quis. Nunc gravida, nibh nec
pretium tristique, diam augue cursus enim, ut
elementum quam lectus id nisi.
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PRODUCT NAME
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. In porta eget lectus in volutpat.
Praesent porta dolor augue. Aenean eu felis
sodales, eleifend nisi sit amet, efficitur risus.
Suspendisse sed iaculis eros. Ut magna mauris,
placerat quis posuere eget, pharetra et eros.
Vivamus tristique ante urna, sit amet tincidunt
erat tempus quis. Nunc gravida, nibh nec
pretium tristique, diam augue cursus enim, ut
elementum quam lectus id nisi.
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JP0506

JP0508

JP0506T14WB

Includes 5 Pieces all of the same size #6
(9/64″) cutters (for up to 3/8″ or 10mm screws
head), 2 extra drill bit, 1 Stop Collar and 1 Hex
Wrench. They come in a dynamic box so it's
easy to keep in a toolbox.

Includes 5 Pieces all of the same size #8
cutters (for up to 3/8″ or 10mm screws head), 2
extra drill bit, 1 Stop Collar and 1 Hex Wrench.
They come in a dynamic box so it's easy to
keep in a toolbox.

#6 with 2 extra bit

#8 with 2 extra bit

Made for the professional or the at home DIY
projects, that likes to keep their tool box
organized.

Includes 5 Pieces, size #6, #8, #10, #12, #14
with 3 extra tapered drill bit #6, #8, #10. 2
Wood plug or dowel cutters 3/8" & 1/2"
diameter. 2 collars 3/8" & 1/2" and 1 hex
wrench. 

Ply Box Special Edition



Jigs & Templates
Our Jigs & Templates line consist
of products that will facilitate the
day to day job of the cabinet and
flooring installer. 
Quality, design and durability is
what they look for, and that is
what we deliver.



PRODUCT NAME
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. In porta eget lectus in volutpat. Praesent porta
dolor augue. Aenean eu felis sodales, eleifend nisi
sit amet, efficitur risus. Suspendisse sed iaculis
eros. Ut magna mauris, placerat quis posuere eget,
pharetra et eros. Vivamus tristique ante urna, sit
amet tincidunt erat tempus quis.

Write a title here
Write something here

HARDWARE JIG - FULL
ALUMINUM
Built with full aluminum material, grants
higher durability and accuracy.
Adjustable template for fast and accurate
installation of door and drawer front knobs,
pulls and handles

CONTOUR GAUGE 10"

Instant template for precise cuts, can be
used to measure the shape of irregular
objects, just press the contour gauge to
copy the shapes and trim outline and cut. 
Our Contour gauge is used to locate profiles
or edges and accurately transfer to the
material to be cut.

HARDWARE JIG - ABS &
STAINLESS STEEL
Built with Industrial ABS, Stainless Steel
and Aluminum
Reversible and adjustable drill template
*Accurate positioning, Fast punching and
Easy to use
Cuts the hardware install time by 80%
Carrying Case, easy to store

35MM CONCEALED HINGE
JIG
Manufactured with high quality engineered ABS
plastic and 35mm Carbide-Tipped Drill Bit.
Made to use with a hand drill in your shop or site
job.
Adjustable cams allows you to adjust between
3,4,5 or 6mm offset hinge bore from door edge.
Set comes with extra sleeve rings for the indexing
cams to use it for 26mm hinge drill bit, hex
wrench, 3/32 drill bit, pin locator, 35mm Carbide-
Tipped Drill Bit

JP14HJAL JP380HJP

JPCG10C6JP35MHJ



Tools
JNB Pro tools are the ones you
can trust, from durability to
accuracy, the best on the market
for it's value.



JP100-CL

Cross Line Self-leveling Laser Level with 100
Ft/30m visibility.

It has an outdoor Green Beam Bright Laser Lines
with 360° Magnetic Pivoting Base, 4 brightness
adjustment for power saving.

Comes with a magnet support that can be used
on any metal, and it's compatible with any tripod
on the market.

JP16FT

JP25FT

25ft in length our tape measure displays
measurements in imperial and metric systems. 

Nylon coated and covered with rubber around for
resistance and durability.

LASER LEVEL

TAPE MEASURE 25FT

TAPE MEASURE 16FT

16ft in length our tape measure displays
measurements in imperial and metric systems. 

Nylon coated and covered with rubber around for
resistance and durability.



JP2M204

Simple magnetize and demagnetize all of your
screw driver bits just swiping or leaving it
inserted.
It keeps the magnetism on your bits longer than
regular. 
This also  act as a\demagnetizer and you can also
use it as a screwdriver bit holder to keep your
fasteners straight at all time.
Compatible with hex/Allen key wrenches and all
of your screwdrivers. It fits all 1/4” shafts.

JP6TC56

JP12TC61

Our Bar Clamp has a large trigger for quick
release is a medium duty with reinforced nylon
body, 13/16″ x 3/16″ steel bars that provide great
resistance. 
Has 265lbs of clamping force and can be 
 reversible to spreader with just one button
press. The soft and articulated pads promotes a
better grip for angled surfaces. 
The handle is designed to have a comfort and
better grip. Works great for Professional and DIY
projects.

4 SCREWDRIVER BIT
MAGNETIZER 

TRIGGER CLAMP 12"

TRIGGER CLAMP 6"

Our Bar Clamp has a large trigger for quick
release is a medium duty with reinforced nylon
body, 13/16″ x 3/16″ steel bars that provide great
resistance. 
Has 265lbs of clamping force and can be 
 reversible to spreader with just one button
press. The soft and articulated pads promotes a
better grip for angled surfaces. 
The handle is designed to have a comfort and
better grip. Works great for Professional and DIY
projects.



+1 (321) 315-1410

sales@jnbpro.com

www.jnbpro.com

OUR
Contact

Get in touch with Us!

17 S Westmoreland, Orlando
FL 32832


